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206 Principale, Saint Sauveur des Monts, Quebec J0R 1R0, Canada, Saint-Sauveur

(+1)4502270022 - https://www.instagram.com

You can find an extensive menu of Lola 45 featuring all 24 Menus and drinks on the menu. For changing offers,
please contact the owner by phone or using the contact information on the website. This location offers different

delicious French Menus, there are also tasty vegetarian meals on the menu. After eating (or during), you can relax
at the bar with an additional alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, additionally, the Table guests love the successful

combination of different food with new and partially experimental ingredients - a beautiful example of a successful
Asian Fusion. Look forward to imaginative combinations of a variety of products at Lola 45 - according to the

concept of a good fusion cuisine, furthermore, the sweet desserts of the house not only shine in the eyes of our
little guests. Finally, the atmosphere also plays a role: Here, the Bistro with its idyllic small size can create the
suitable cozy atmosphere, the Customers of restaurant also love the large selection of diverse coffee and tea

specialties that location has to offer. Reservations can be made at this Restaurant by phone by calling, contact
number: (+1)4502270022. If the weather condition is pleasant, you can also feast outside. Treat yourself to a

appetizing cocktail at Lola 45 after a hard day's work to relax.



Salad�
SIDE SALAD
Carrot (s) | Natural yogurt | olive oil | Nuts | salt | ...

Alcoholi� drink�
SANGRIA
brandy | lemon juice | / frozen lemonade concentrate |
orange juice | bottle of dry red wine | ...

Appet�er�
APPETIZER

Past�
PASTA WITH CREAM SAUCE

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Sala�
SALAD WITH PECAN NUTS
Head leaf lettuce, torn into bite-sized pieces | pears -
peeled, cored and chopped | Roquefort cheese,
crumbled | Avocado - peeled, pitted and diced | green
onions in thin slices | ...

CAESAR SALAD
Other, of a thickness of not more than 10 mm | Oak
Leaf Salad | Salad of mach | Parmesan Pieces |
Garden Chives | ...

CAESAR SALAD
The following table summarizes the results of the
study: | parmesan | Toasted | Pepper From The
Grinder | eggs | ...

Vegetaria� dishe�
VEGETARIAN DISH
vegetable oil | small onion, diced | minced fresh ginger
root | Cloves of garlic, minced | potatoes, cubed | ...

Past� - spaghett�
PESTO
Pumped pastry | 2c. Table tablespoon Pesto (2 to 3
cases) | Parmesan grated | Egg Yolk

Starter�
PLATE

TARTARE
Gr Of Raw Ham | Other vegetables | Cotton | Slice of
melon | Chive | ...

Cocktail�
NEGRONI

Lam� & hähnche�
MUSHROOM
black sesame seeds | brown mushrooms | other |
cornflour | dried mushrooms | ...

Halloum�
HALLOUMI
Bunch of rocket leaves | large tomatoes, cut into cubes
| halloumi cheese, sliced | Round pita bread, split |
olive oil | ...

Rigaton�
RIGATONI À LA CHEF
gr de chocolat noir | Eggs

�nger dip�
ONIONS

Italia� specialtie�
RISOTTO
chicken broth, divided | olive oil, divided | pound of
portobello mushrooms, thinly sliced | pound of white
mushrooms, thinly sliced | Other, of a width of <= 10
mm | ...

Sush� & sashim� � l� cart�
SCALLOP

drink�
DRINKS

A�er dinner sipper� - ho� coffe� drink� - importe�
liqueur�
DRAMBUIE
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Men� poule� tikk� salad� - (pr� ave� l� boit� 9.90chf)
SALADE

Raw bar &amp;amp; shellfis�
OYSTERS
fresh, unopened oysters | beer | Cloves and garlic |
seasoned salt to taste | black pepper | ...

Formul� d� soir €25.9
ENTREE

Lol� 45
206 Principale, Saint Sauveur des Monts, Quebec J0R 1R0, Canada,
Saint-Sauveur
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-
22:00
Thursday 17:00-
22:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-
23:00
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-
22:00
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